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out of the shops. During the 
boys' holiday the towns are adorned with 
Immense paper carps (fish), floating In 
the air from poles, after the manner of 
flags. They vary in size from the 
largest, which represents the eldest male 
in the house, down to the smallest, which 
stands for the baby son. The signifi
cance of this pretty custom Is as follows : 
As the carp swims up the river against 
the current, so will the sturdy boy, over
coming every obstacle In his pathway, 
rise to fame and fortune.—Youtii and Age.

8. Importunity.—Luke 
21. 36; 18. 1; 1 Thes. 5. 17.

9. Unity.—Matt. 18. 19;
2 Cor. 1. 11; Phil. 1. 4, 19.

10. According to Dlv 
14, 15.

11. In Christ’s Name.—Jno. 14. 13; 15.
16.

12. Thanksgiving.—Col. 4. 2; Neh. 11. 

rlt.—Matt. 5. 23, 24;
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until ano
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13. Forgiving Spl 
6. 14, 16; Mark 11. 25.

The above outline will be too much for 
one meeting; but It Is given In the hope 
that its study may bring to the minds and 
hearts of many the 
lng of prayer 
amples cited.
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‘•What You Are." You Will Never Be Sorry.rlpture teach- 
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true Scr 
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ing very anxious to outweigh his pi 
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For hearing befor 
For thinking before speaking.
For harboring clean thoughts.
For standing by your principles.
For asking pardon when In error. 
For being generous to an enemy.
For showing courtesy to your seniors. 
For making others happy.
For being kind to animais.

before leaping, 
e judging.

!” heOn Guard' was the wiser 
scorn, “ that 
can only weigh 
true that Is of us 
try to Impress ourse 
hors and friends, and even upon our
selves, and, yes—sometimes upon God 
Almighty, by the virtues we would like to 
have ! It doesn’t do any good. You 
may Impose upon your neighbor’s Judg
ment, ami get him to say you are a fine 

ble, generous, brave, faithful, 
ng; but If It is not deeply true, if you 

are not generous, brave, and loving, these 
fancied qualities are not moving him to 
be generous, brave, and loving. “ You 
can only weigh what you are.’’—The 
Wellspring.
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the ears, Grow Straight.

While 
are form

s a.:d girls are growing they 
lng their figure for life. Droop- 
shoulders a little, drooping the 

d as one walks, standing unevenly, 
that one hip sinks more than the 
er, do not tend to form a straight 

figure or a graceful, easy carriage.
An easy way to practice walking well 

Is to start out right. Just before you 
leave the house walk up to the wall, and 
see that your toes, chest and nose touch 
It at once, then In that attitude walk 
away. Keep your head up and your 
chest out, and your shouldbrs and back 
will take care of themselves.
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tongue. Birthday Exercises.
Priscilla Leonard. observe the birthdays In your 

Unless the Sunday-school has 
Inaugurated the custom, we would 
that the Junior Society adopt the 

n. Have a ” birthday box ” for mis
sions, Into which, on the Sunday pre
ceding or following the birthday, as may 

you, each child shall place 
nies as he or she Is years 
a little special service of 
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Our lives are fields given us by 
Our parents and teachers are trying to 
sow good seed, so that nothing but the 
grain and fruit may grow In them. Are 
we helping them ’—Junior World.
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3ut A southern school teacher used to 
struct her pupils to walk always as 
trying to look over the top of a 
aginary carriage just In front of them. It 
was good advice, for It kept the head 
well raised.
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Japanese Children.

make Un

it makes ’em ashamed, and 
they like Sam all the better for it."

“ W hat else does Sam do ?"
" Oh, I couldn’t begin to tell you all 

he does, but he’s for ever doin’ something 
for somebody. That day tiny Dick Mills 
got hurt. Sam carried him all the way 
home In his arms an’ Dick just loves Sam. 
When Burt Brown broke his leg. Sam 
went to see him every day; and when 
Billy Chester was sick you’d ought to 
seen the nice things Sam took him."
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Twice a year the children have a 
all their own. The boys’ fest 

occurs on May 6, which Is the fest 
Hachiman, the god of war. The girls' 
holiday takes place on March 3. Every 
dolls’ shop In the large cities Is decked 
with tiny models of people and things, 
and the happy children swarm delightedly
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